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The forum will provide an opportunity for collegial
interaction with other young investigators and established
senior investigators across the globe.



Interact and share ideas with both peers and mentors.



Opportunity for young researchers to learn about the
research areas of their peers to increase their capacity as
multidisciplinary researchers.
Actively distribute information and promote the benefits of
education and career matters.

- Discovering New Exploration in Healthcare field
Primary Healthcare 2020 Organizing Committee is glad to announce,
“International Conference on Primary Healthcare and Pain
Management” during March 26-27, 2020 in Paris, France with a
very progressive theme of: “Enhancement in Primary Healthcare and
its Future Prospects”.

Healthcare industry in this world is developing day by day and hence



Eligibility:

inventing new ideas to deal the complexity of Healthcare issues.


Young Investigators, Post-Graduate students, Post-doctoral
fellows, Trainees, Junior faculty with a minimum of 5 years
of research experience



Presentation must be into scientific sessions of the
conference.



Each Young Researcher / Young Scientist can submit only
one paper (as first author or co-author).

Primary Healthcare 2020 Organizing Committee is glad to honour



Participants should be under 35 years.

prestigious award for talented Young researchers, scientists, Young



All submissions must be in English.

Investigators, Post-Graduate students, Post-doctoral fellows, Trainees,



The topic must fit into scientific sessions of the conference.

Primary Healthcare 2020 Conference is organised to bring Global
eminence together to discuss the fast-growing researches in the field
of Primary Healthcare and Pain Management.

Primary Healthcare 2020 Young Scientist Awards:

Junior faculty in recognition of their outstanding contribution towards
the conference theme. This award is to facilitate those Young

Primary Healthcare 2020 will be providing the best platform for a

Scientists who are doing exceptional works in the field of Healthcare

Young Researchers who can showcase and share their research works

at their starting level which will enhance their enthusiasm to work

and also expand their network with speakers/scientists/doctors from

more harder and achieve higher goals by taking proper guidance and

all around the globe who will be attending our prestigious conference.

listening to our global eminent speakers attending Primary Healthcare

Its high time for all the young scientists to come forward and grab this

2020 Conference in Paris, France.

awesome opportunity to share and promote their ideas with global
eminence in the field of Primary Healthcare. In this fame, we look

Young Research’s Awards at Primary Healthcare 2020 for the
Nomination:

Young

Researcher

Forum-Outstanding

forward for your contribution and astonishing dedication to make our
Primary Healthcare 2020 Conference more successful.

Masters/Ph.D./Post Doctorate thesis work Presentation, only 25
presentations acceptable at the Primary Healthcare 2020 young
research forum.

Benefits:


Showcase your research through oral presentations.



Learn about career development and the latest research
tools and technologies in your field.



This forum will give pertinent and timely information to
those who conduct research and those who use and benefit
from research.



Develop a foundation for collaboration among young
researchers.
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